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2013 Chevrolet Suburban LT
View this car on our website at ff783918-554d-4ea7-80c6-a74d5248bc1b.autorevo-powersites.com/6907865/ebrochure

 

Our Best Price $17,950
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  1GNSCJE09DR344840  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Model/Trim:  Suburban LT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Summit White  

Engine:  ENGINE, VORTEC 5.3L V8 SFI
FLEXFUEL

 

Interior:  Light Cashmere/Dark Cashmere Leather  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HEAVY-DUTY, ELECTRONICALLY
CONTROLLED WITH OVERDRIVE AND
TOW/HAUL MODE

 

Mileage:  73,828  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 15 / Highway 21

2013 Chevrolet Suburban LT FULL
SIZE 8 PASSENGER 3RD ROW
LUXURY SUV.

WHITE EXTERIOR WITH A VERY
DURABLE AND COMFORTABLE
BEIGE LEATHER INTERIOR.

5.3 LITER V8 THAT DELIVERS OUT
STANDING PERFORMANCE AND
SUPERIOR TOWING CAPACITY.

STRONG SMOOTH AND
RESPONSIVE AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION.

ICE COLD FRONT AND REAR AIR
COND.

HEATED FRONT SEATS.

https://ff783918-554d-4ea7-80c6-a74d5248bc1b.autorevo-powersites.com/
tel:(704) 799-7774
https://southeastautogroup.autorevo.com/vehicle/6907865/2013-chevrolet-suburban-lt-mooresville-north-carolina-28117/6907865/ebrochure


 

HEATED FRONT SEATS.

ALL POWER.

PREMIUM KENWOOD AUDIO
SYSTEM WITH MP3 PLAYER.

BLUETOOTH.

WASE

USB INTEGRATION.

BACK UP CAMERA.

REAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
WITH FLAT SCREEN TV AND DVD
PLAYER.

REAR PARK ASSIST.

TOW PKG.

VERY WELL MAINTAINED NON
SMOKERS TRUCK.

JUST FULLY SERVICED WITH 4
NEW TIRES.

LOOKS RUNS AND DRIVES GREAT.

PRICED FOR FAST SALE.

CALL US TODAY BEFORE IT'S
GONE.

704-799-7774

***THIS VEHICLE HAS A NC
BRANDED TITLE*** 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
FULL BRANDED HISTORY ON
THIS SUPER NICE FULL SIZE
LUXURY SUV, CONTACT OUR
SALES TEAM AT (704) 799-7774
OR VIA EMAIL
(BEN@THEGROUPNC.COM).
FOR MORE INFORMATION
REGARDING BRANDED TITLES
PLEASE



 

PLEASE
VISIT: www.TheGroupNC.com/Branded-
Titles.
THIS CAR HAS GONE THROUGH
OUR FULL RECONDITIONING
PROCESS EXPLAINED IN-DEPTH
HERE: www.TheGroupNC.com/Water-
Recovery. 

CALL US TODAY BEFORE IT'S
GONE.

704-799-7774

2013 Chevrolet Suburban LT 
Southeast Auto Group - (704) 799-7774 - View this car on our website at ff783918-554d-4ea7-80c6-a74d5248bc1b.autorevo-
powersites.com/6907865/ebrochure

Our Location :

2013 Chevrolet Suburban LT 
Southeast Auto Group - (704) 799-7774 - View this car on our website at ff783918-554d-4ea7-80c6-a74d5248bc1b.autorevo-
powersites.com/6907865/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, rear auxiliary  
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- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger

- Assist handles, front passenger and second row outboard  

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders and integrated second row audio controls  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable  - Headliner, cloth 

- Heater, rear auxiliary with rear passenger heating ducts  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
voltmeter, engine temperature, oil pressure and tachometer

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake (Includes memory function with (AN3)
front bucket seats.)

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes 2 on the instrument panel, 1 in the cargo area, 1
inside the center console and 1 at the back of the console

- Remote vehicle starter system includes Remote Keyless Entry  

- Seat adjuster, driver 6-way power  - Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  

- Seat trim, leather 

- Seats, front bucket with leather-appointed seating (AG1) 6-way power driver and (AG2)
front passenger seat adjusters, adjustable head restraints, driver manual lumbar control,
floor console and rear storage pockets

- Seats, heated, driver and front passenger (Included and only available with (A95) front
bucket seats. (AN3) front bucket seats contain integrated seat heaters.)

- Seats, second row 60/40 split-folding bench, 3-passenger with center armrest with 2 cup
holders

- Seats, third row 50/50 split-bench, 3-passenger, removable, all-belts-to-seat  

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped - Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, padded with cloth trim,
extends on rod

- Warning tones headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and right-front passenger safety belt
unfasten and turn signal on

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down and lockout features

Exterior

- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  

- Wheels, 4 - 17" x 7.5" (43.2 cm x 19.1 cm) aluminum, 5-spoke, with smooth surface and
rectangular pockets (1/2 ton models only. Not available with (Z71) Off-Road Suspension
Package.)

- Wheel, 17" (43.2 cm) full-size, steel spare (1/2 ton models only.)  

- Tires, P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall (Requires 1/2 ton models. Not available with (Z71)
Off-Road Suspension Package.)

- Tire, spare P265/70R17 all-season, blackwall (1/2 ton models only. Upgradeable to SEO
(4JP) P265/70R17 on-/off-road, blackwall spare tire.)

- Tire carrier, lockable outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear  

- Moldings, color-keyed bodyside 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, manual-folding (Mirror caps are color-keyed.)  

- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted, Black  

- Luggage rack center rails, roof-mounted, Black  

- Liftgate with liftglass, rear door system with rear-window wiper/washer  

- Headlamps, dual halogen composite with automatic exterior lamp control and flash-to-pass
feature

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted (all windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and
driver- and front passenger-side glass)

- Fog lamps, front, halogen - Fascia, rear color-keyed - Fascia, front color-keyed 

- Door handles, color-keyed 

- Assist steps, Black (Not available with (Z71) Off-Road Suspension Package.)

Safety

- Air conditioning, rear auxiliary  

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger

- Assist handles, front passenger and second row outboard  

- Console, floor with storage area, cup holders and integrated second row audio controls  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted first and second row, removable  - Headliner, cloth 

- Heater, rear auxiliary with rear passenger heating ducts  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
voltmeter, engine temperature, oil pressure and tachometer



voltmeter, engine temperature, oil pressure and tachometer

- Lighting, interior with dome light, driver- and passenger-side door switch with delayed entry
feature, cargo lights, door handle or Remote Keyless Entry-activated illuminated entry and
map lights in front and second seat positions

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Pedals, power-adjustable for accelerator and brake (Includes memory function with (AN3)
front bucket seats.)

- Power outlets, 5 auxiliary, 12-volt includes 2 on the instrument panel, 1 in the cargo area, 1
inside the center console and 1 at the back of the console

- Remote vehicle starter system includes Remote Keyless Entry  

- Seat adjuster, driver 6-way power  - Seat adjuster, front passenger 6-way power  

- Seat trim, leather 

- Seats, front bucket with leather-appointed seating (AG1) 6-way power driver and (AG2)
front passenger seat adjusters, adjustable head restraints, driver manual lumbar control,
floor console and rear storage pockets

- Seats, heated, driver and front passenger (Included and only available with (A95) front
bucket seats. (AN3) front bucket seats contain integrated seat heaters.)

- Seats, second row 60/40 split-folding bench, 3-passenger with center armrest with 2 cup
holders

- Seats, third row 50/50 split-bench, 3-passenger, removable, all-belts-to-seat  

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio and cruise controls  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped - Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors, padded with cloth trim,
extends on rod

- Warning tones headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and right-front passenger safety belt
unfasten and turn signal on

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down and lockout features

Mechanical

- Alternator, 160 amps (Standard on 1/2 ton models. Included and only available with (VYU)
Snow Plow Prep Package on 4WD 3/4 ton models. Not available on 2WD 3/4 ton models.)

- Battery, 660 cold cranking amps with 80 amp hour rating  

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc, VAC power (1/2 ton models only.)  

- Differential, heavy-duty locking rear  

- Engine, Vortec 5.3L V8 SFI FlexFuel with Active Fuel Management, capable of running on
unleaded or up to 85% ethanol (with gas - 320 hp [238.6 kW] @ 5400 rpm, 335 lb-ft of
torque [452.2 N-m] @ 4000 rpm, with E85 ethanol - 326 hp [243.1 kW] @ 5300 rpm, 348
lb-ft of torque [469.8 N-m] @ 4400 rpm), iron block (Requires 2WD 1/2 ton models.)

- GVWR, 7200 lbs. (3266 kg) (Requires 2WD 1/2 ton models.)  - Powertrain grade braking 

- Rear axle, 3.08 ratio (Requires 1/2 ton models. Not available with (K5L) Heavy-Duty
Trailering Package.)

- Rear wheel drive - Steering, power 

- Suspension Package, Premium Smooth Ride (1/2 ton models only.)  

- Suspension, front coil-over-shock with stabilizer bar (1/2 ton models only.)  

- Suspension, rear multi-link with coil springs (1/2 ton models only.)  

- Trailering equipment includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with independent
fused trailering circuits mated to a 7-way sealed connector and 2" trailering receiver

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with overdrive and
tow/haul mode (Requires 1/2 ton models.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

-  

ENGINE, VORTEC 5.3L V8 SFI
FLEXFUEL
with Active Fuel Management,

capable of running on
unleaded or up to 85% ethanol

(with gas - 320 hp [238.6 kW]
@ 5400 rpm, 335 lb-ft of

torque [452.2 N-m] @ 4000
rpm, with E85 ethanol - 326 hp

[243.1 kW] @ 5300 rpm, 348
lb-ft of torque [469.8 N-m] @

4400 rpm), iron block

-  

TRANSMISSION, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HEAVY-DUTY, ELECTRONICALLY
CONTROLLED WITH OVERDRIVE AND
TOW/HAUL MODE

-  

SEATS, SECOND ROW 60/40 SPLIT-
FOLDING BENCH, 3-PASSENGER

with center armrest with 2 cup
holders

-  
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$1,395

-  

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM, REAR SEAT
DVD PLAYER

with remote control, overhead
display, 2 sets of 2-channel

wireless infrared headphones
and auxiliary audio/video input

jacks

-  

LIFTGATE, REAR POWER-OPERATED

$450

-  

REAR VISION CAMERA
(Note: images appear on

Navigation screen for units
equipped with (UYS) AM/FM
stereo with MP3 compatible

CD/DVD player and
navigation. For units not

equipped with Navigation
systems images will appear

within rearview mirror.)

$230

-  

TRAILERING PACKAGE, HEAVY-DUTY
includes (KNP) auxiliary external

transmission oil cooler and
(KC4) engine oil cooler,

provides increased trailering
capabilities.

-  

LIGHT CASHMERE/DARK CASHMERE,
CUSTOM LEATHER-APPOINTED
SEAT TRIM

-  

SEATS, FRONT BUCKET WITH
LEATHER-APPOINTED SEATING
(AG1) 10-way power driver and

(AG2) front passenger seat
adjusters, including power

lumbar control, heated seat
cushion and seatbacks, 2-

position driver memory,
adjustable head restraints,

storage pockets and floor
console

-  

SUSPENSION PACKAGE, PREMIUM
SMOOTH RIDE

$1,795

-  

WHEELS, 4 - 20" X 8.5" (50.8 CM X 21.6
CM) POLISHED ALUMINUM

$3,870

-  

Option Packages Total
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